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Hunt ID: KS-WDeer-All-Locus-MWA-Mark-Greg  

This year hunt the Midwest and harvest a buck of a life time! With better than 84% success 
rate your hunt is sure to be a rush! Each year hunters come from around the country to 
pursue monster whitetails in Kansas! They come because they know they will get at least a 
75% shot opportunity! Let us put you in the record book! Book your Kansas Deer Hunts 
today!   

2012 proved to be a banner year at MWA. We harvested 21 great bucks one over 190". We 
also had 6 bucks harvested in high 160's. Overall we had a 157" average on bucks taken. 
We had a 80% opp. rate at a 140" buck. We had 39 opportunities and had 6 bucks missed 1 
over 200". We work hard 12 months a year to make sure you have a hunt of a lifetime.   

We run 35 feeders to assure our deer herd has plenty of food for the winter. We also run 50 
cameras so we know our deer herd. A lot of our bucks we have named and have camera 
pictures to give you upon your harvest.   

Kansas proves itself every year, that it is the Premier destination for giant Midwest  
Whitetails. We proved it again that in 2012 we are one of the Premier outfitters in Kansas.   

Come see why we had a 95% rebooking of hunters in 2012 so we must be doing something 

the right way! Come and give us a try.   

85% of our clients had an opportunity at a 

140" inch buck or better! What an awesome 

year.  

This outfitter has the land for big whitetail bucks but also has the knowledge, ability and 

professionalism to manage them well so they continue to come off his properties year after 

year.  

His approach, organization, and facilities should be the standard by which all outfitters are 

judged. The lodge is a sportsman's dream. Each room of hunters has access to their own 

bathroom with shower. The rooms are spacious and immaculately kept by a housekeeper. 

The food is of the highest quality with seconds and thirds encouraged. The scent free room 

to dress and store gear was an unexpected bonus but shows the attention to detail reflects 

once again, his pursuit of excellence in camp as well as in the field. This is a hunters trophy 

experience with a flare of southern hospitality. His gregarious and charismatic personality is 

the glue that holds everything together.  

You will have a setup of 3D targets to shoot at; decoys to use as needed, in addition to 

transportation to well marked strategically placed tree stands. The camp supervisor has 

whitetail knowledge second to none. He and his staff work diligently to place and maintain 

deer stands thus ensuring not only a hunter's safety but, his success potential as well. The 

guides are of exemplified caliber of representatives of the personnel your camp employs.  

 Your decision to adhere to a 140" minimum raises the bar and attracts only the most ardent 

bow hunters. To sum it up, this camp is run with a high level of precision while maintaining 

exceptional whitetail management practices.  
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2012 - 85% of our clients had an opportunity at a 140" inch buck or better! What an awesome year!   

  

Come to Kansas and hunt MONSTER whitetail deer with us and leave with a record book buck and a 

HUGE smile on your face! Book your hunt today!  

  

Hunt World Class Whitetails!   

Come and harvest a buck of a life time! With better than 84% success rate your hunt is sure to be a rush! 

Each year hunters come from around the country to pursue monster whitetails in Kansas! They come 

because they know they will get at least a 75% shot opportunity! Let us put you in the record book! Book 

your Kansas Deer Hunts today!     

As the outfitter expresses, last year proved to be a banner year as we harvested 21 great bucks one over 

190". We also had 6 bucks harvested in high 160's. Overall we had a 157" average on bucks taken. We 

had an 80% opportunity rate at a 140" buck. We had 39 opportunities and had 6 bucks missed 1 over 

200". We work hard 12 months a year to make sure you have a hunt of a lifetime.   

We run 35 feeders to assure our deer herd has plenty of food for the winter. We also run 50 cameras so 

we know our deer herd. A lot of our bucks we have named and have camera pictures to give you upon 

your harvest.   

Kansas proves itself every year, that it is the Premier destination for giant Midwest Whitetails. We 

proved it again this year we are one of the Premier outfitters in Kansas.   

Come see why we had a 95% rebooking of hunters last year so we must be doing something the right 

way! Come and give us a try.   

Hunt select properties!  

You can now hunt whitetails you only dreamed about. Each year we harvest numerous Pope & Young 

and Boone & Crockett Bucks’ We have many record book kills. Let us put you in the record book too!  

Kansas Deer Hunts like you won't believe!   

Our Specialty!  

We specialize in guided bow hunts! We offer Kansas bow hunts that will blow you away! We have the 

land and equipment to get you close to trophy bucks! Let us put you in the record book! Book your hunt 

today!  

   

   



   

2013 Full Guided Hunt Packages  

                 

Date   Weapon    Cost          

Sept. 16-20  Muzzleloader    $3500         

Sept. 23-27  Muzzleloader    $3500        
 

Oct. 26-30  Archery                  $2995       
 

Nov. 1-5   Archery     $3500       
 

Nov 7-11  Archery     $3500       
 

Nov 13-19  Archery     $3500        

Nov 21-25   Archery                  $2995        

Dec 4-8   Rifle                   $2695   Reduced over $ 1000 ***********    

Dec 10-14  Rifle                   $2695   Reduced over $ 1000 ***********    

*Book Early* These dates will fill quickly!   

These hunts are complete with food, lodging, meals and guide.  

Bill cycle will be:   

1/3 due January 1st  

1/3 due April 1st  

Final payment due July 1st  

          

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 

hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 

hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 
his bucket list!  

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

